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374)aaaf at r vi uar Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Satyam Developers Limited
Satyam House, 8/H Rajpath Club,
S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad-380059

2. Respondent

The Joint Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad North
1st Floor, Custom House, Navarangpura, Ahmedabad-380009

al{ afa gr or@a mt a rials rga mat & at as sr om2r" uf qenfenf Rt
sa; T; Tr 3,f@rant al sr@ha zu gtrr ala wgda mar t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way'·:

Revision application to Government of India :

() #tu sq«i zyc or@fr, 1994 #t err 3raa ft sag zg mat a a i q@arr nr pt
u-err # qr qqa 3ifa gar 3ma4a srefl fra, rd war f@a iarau, <Ga
fclm-rr, theft if5a, ta tu raa, ira mf, { fact : 110001 'cb1' cBl'~~I

. .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building/Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following <::ase, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: -

(ii) "lift ~ cBl' 6lf.i + i sq hat zrf ajar f#Rt asrIt ur r alqr 'B <TT
fa8t qoIIR aw rasrrr im ? ura g f i, zn fa# qverIrrza srusrark as fan#t

1 xil5l za faft susnlet 4t ,fan hr g{ st .,, .
·?.·

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
er factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
house or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(n) rd # are fa z zur q2 Ruff mIG R a mIa a Raffo i suit zrca a a w saar
za Rade kma i ita as fa#t zz zn re Raffa en

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ~,,

·1:

(s) uf? zyc uar fag fr rd are inc z era w) RlITTf fciRrr Tfm· lffi11TT I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India ·export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .,, .

z.

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 0
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) hf saaa zyce (r9) Pura#1, 2oo1 # fu o k aifa Rfffe via in zg-s at ufrzi i,
)a arr a #R an?r hf Raia ft ma # ft-mer vi srf. om# t at ufzirer
5fr 3maaa fhu Gar Reg t \TTfcfi Tr all <. ml rgfhf k siafd qr 35-~ it frrmfu; -ctr* :ricwr
cf> ~ cf> Wl2:f €tars aar 6t uf ft zit afe1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA:.8 as spedfied under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months .fr0!17 the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should .also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ..

(2) f{~~ cf) Wl2:f \i'f'ITT 'fiw,:r va ya ala qt zn sa a zt at r)zoo/-- i:tR=r :fTc1R c#r \JIN
&Ix \rJ"ITT 'fiw,:r XCPl'f ~~~ \i'lJJCTT 'ITT 'dT 1 ooo/- c#r i:ffR:r :f1c1R c#r \JIN I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. .,_. ·

Rt grca, a€tu snr zycn qi hara 3r4l#tr +urzaf@ear ,fa 3r4tr-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

a€hr UTT< g[ca 3f@I~zm, 1944 #t err 3s-4/35< a iaif
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() sq«fRga 4foe 2 (4)a sa; r4a a srarat al 3rat, arftct # ma i t# zyea, #a
sgraa zycn vi tara ar41tu -mrnf@raw (Rrbc) ft 4far 2#tr 4)feat,arsarala 2"/ 31TT,

To the west-regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·:--
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(9)

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form,ohCrossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place'where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated..

zf? za mat i a{ e smgii an tr?r zlr at re?e sitar fg# r {Tari Gqjr
ir fur urn afg s aezr # std gg ft fa fur rat arf a aafrg zuenRenf srflfrz
=nTf@raur at ya ar8ta a a4q var at ya 3ma fhzur urar &] _;.
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that·. the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. A$.. the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

. ·!':

°1rural zyea 3rf@fr 497o zrem igtfra #t araqfr-4 # airift frrtffffif fhg 374alr 3m7a zu
Te 3gr zrrfenf fufu 7frat a 3mer u@ta# ys uf 'CR x'i.6.50 i:ffi cpl .-llllllc1ll ~
RcfiC 'c11lT 6AT~ I . .

·<,

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournme:nt
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3il viaif@era mmc at firva cJIB fruit at sit «ft nr 3naffa.fisu ua it v4tar zyco,
at4 3grre vi hara 3r4tu mrarf@raw (ruff@qf@,) fr, 1982 if''frr!m, t I .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related·matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

# zren, b{ta sara gen vi hara oral#tr zrrznrf@raw1 (frec), a sf sr@lat # mrr i
aczr #ia (Demand) gd is (Penalty) l 10% qascaral 3fear4& tzrifn, 3frnaar qasa1ot
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

he&tzr5eu area 3itarah3iair, gnf@za "aaznr Rs a:ri.rr"(Duty Derrian.ged) -
(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~~~~; · · .,_
(ii) frzn nra+rlzfezr if@r;
(iii) adzfez frailhfer 6 ha2zr if.

> zTqasa 'iRa3r4' iiuaqasa#8rgear ii,3rf'fr as hfq graaar ferarm.
,.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35,,C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) · ·!..·-·
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(x) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; ,.
(xii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z 5 3er a ,f 3rd 7if@raUT h ar sf gear 3rzrar ren z au fa1fa t at aii fas a yc
m- 10% 9rarer w 3it szi ha vs faff@a pl as as h 10% 2Ia u tfil" ar~ i I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

•• Ity alone is in dispute." · ·':
:f~
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Satyam Developers Ltd., Satyam
House, B/h Rajpath Club, S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad-380059 (hereinafter referred to as
'the appellant') against the OIO No: 68/JC/MT/2020-21 dated 31.03.2021 (in short
'impugned order) passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad North
(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant, engaged in providing
construction service in respect of commercial or industrial buildings, civil structures
and construction of residential complex, 'were availing abatement under Notification
N0.01/2006-ST dated 01.03.2006 and Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.
During the course of audit of the records of the appellant, conducted by the officers
of erstwhile Central Excise & Service Tax Audit-II, Ahmedabad, it was noticed that
during the F.Y. 2012-13 (from July, 2012) to F.Y. 2013-14 (upto December, 2013), the
appellant have availed cenvat credit amount of Rs.66,53,204/- on the input services
received under invoices issued by M/s. Shree Krishna Construction and M/s. Aahir
Construction. As these invoices were not serially numbered and did not bear service
tax registration number, they were not considered proper documents for taking 0
cenvat credit in terms of Rule 9(1) of the CCR, 2004 read with Rule 4A(l) of the
Service Tax Rules, 1994.

2.1 Further, it was also observed that the credit amount of Rs.10,17,791/- availed
on the basis of three such invoices, issued by M/s. Shree Krishna Construction on
01.07.2012, was not eligible in terms of the conditions prescribed under Notification
No. 01/2006-ST dated 01.3.2006. As per the said notification, for availing abatement
from payment of service tax, the cenvat credit of capital goods, inputs and input
services used for providing such taxable services, should not been taken. In terms of
Rule 4A(l) of the Service Tax Rules(STR), 1994, invoices are to be issued within thirty
days from the date of completion of such taxable service or receipt of any payment
towards the value of such taxable service, whichever is earlier, by the input service
provider. It appeared that though these invoices are shown to be issued on
01.07.2012, but should have been actually issued for the services completed prior to
01.07.2012, as the payment of Rs.90 lakh was made during 01.4.2012 to 26.06.2012
against total bill amount of Rs.92,52,341/- raised vide R.A bills issued. Since the
appellant have already received the service and availed the exemption prior to
issuance of Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, effective from 01.07.2012,
therefore, condition of Notification No. 01/2006-ST dated 01.3.2006 shall prevail.

3. On the basis of above audit observations, Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CEA
II/ST/15-27/C-VI/APXXVIII/FAR-607/RP-02&08/16-17 dated 30.03.2017, was issued to
the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of Rs.66,53,204/- along with
interest, u/s 73(1) & u/s 75 respectively. Imposition of penalty under Section 76,
Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the F.A., 1994, was also proposed. The said SCN was
adjudicated vide O-I-O N0.06/JC/2018/GC dated 29.01.2018, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.50,58,161/- was confirmed along with interest and remaining amount
was dropped. Penalty under Section 76 was dropped, however, penalty of
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Rs.10,000/-u/s 77(2) alongwith penalty of Rs.25,29081/- u/s 78(1) of the FA., 1994,
was imposed.

4.. The appellant, being aggrieved with the said O-I-O, filed appeal before the
Commissioner(A), Ahmedabad. The then Commissioner (A) vide OIA NO.AHM/EXCUS
002-APP-30-18-19 dated 29.06.2018,' remanded the matter to the adjudicating
authority for re-consideration of the matter on two issues;

a) Causing necessary verification to establish that service tax involved has not
been deposited by the service providers in the government account. Also
to verify the service tax payment for the 2013-14, accepted on the basis of
CA certificate.

b) Determination of point of taxation in terms of Place of Taxation (POT)
Rules, 2011. If the point of taxation falls in the period prior to 01.07.2012,
then the denial of Cenvat credit on three invoices is justified.

5. As per directives of the remand order, the case was decided afresh by the
adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. Based on the verification report
submitted by the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner (JAC for brevity) of Div-VI,
Ahmedabad North, vide letter No.GST-06/04-65/Misc/2/2017-18 dated 31.03.2021,
the adjudicating authority allowed Cenvat credit amount of Rs.48,21,157/- and
rejected the remaining credit to the tune of Rs.2,37,242/- as verification report for this
amount was not submitted by the JAC. On the issue of denial of cenvat credit on
three invoices involving cenvat credit of Rs.10,17,791/-, it was held that the credit is
not admissible as the appellant has not submitted the copy of contract, completion
certificate, details of advance received, to consider the date of payment as point of
taxation. Consequently, out of the total demand of Rs.66,53,204/-, the demand of
Rs.12,53,033/- was confirmed alongwith interest and penalty of Rs.6,27,517/- &
Rs.10,000/- was imposed u/s 78 8 77(2) respectively. Penalty u/s 76 of the F.A., 1994,
was however dropped.

6. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present appeal
contending on following grounds;

► The particulars as required vide Rule 9(2) of CCR, 2004 & Rule 4(A)(1) of
CCR, 2004, has been fulfilled except the registration no., which can be
corrected as both the service providers are registered with the department
under Construction service. Though invoice is not serially numbered but
these invoices were issued for continuous supply of service having RA bill,
which should suffice the purpose for availing credit. They placed reliance
on following citations.

- 2016(42) STR. 81 (Tri-Ahmd)-Meghmani Organics Ltd.
- 2014 (36) STR 445 (Tri-Del) - BSNL
- 2011 (23) STR 661 (Tr-Mum)- Imagination Technologies India P. Ltd.

► Denial of credit amount of Rs.10,17,791/- assuming that service was availed
prior to 01.07.2012 is not justifiable. The invoice dated 01.07.2012 prove
that service was completed on 01.07.2012, hence credit rightly availed.
Further, in terms of Rule 3 of POT Rules, 2011, in case of continuous supply,

5
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where provision of whole or part of service is determined periodically on
the completion of an event in terms of a contract, which requires the
receiver of service to make any payment to service provider, the date of
completion of each such event as specified in the contract shall be deemed
to be the date of completion of provision of service, thus credit has been
rightly availed.

► Since entire facts were in the knowledge of the department right from
2012, suppression cannot be invoked. Hence the SCN covering period July,
2012 to Dec, 2013, issued on 30.03.2017, is time barred.

► Penalty u/s 78 is not imposable as there is no willful suppression or mis
statement. Reliance placed on decision passed in the case of Steel Cast Ltd.
- 2011 (21) STR 500 (Guj).

► When the appellant was not liable to pay service tax, question of short
payment does not arise hence, penalty u/s 77 is not imposable. Reliance
placed on decision passed in the case of Hindustan Steel Ltd.- AIR 1970
(SC) 253, Kellner Pharm Ltd. - 1985 (20) ELT 80, Chemphar Drugs &

Liniments- 1989 (40 ELT 276 (SC)

7. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.11.2021, through virtual mode.
Shri Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He
reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum and also gave
additional written submissions reiterating the above contentions.

8. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum, in the
additional written submission as well as the submissions- made at the time of personal
hearing. I have also gone through the earlier OIA dated 29.06.2018, issued in the
same matter. The issues to be decided under the present appeal are;

i. Whether the cenvat credit of service tax amount of Rs.2,37,242/- availed
by the appellant, on the basis of invoices not bearing service tax
registration and not serially number, is admissible or otherwise?

ii. Whether the cenvat credit of service tax amount of Rs.10,17,791/- availed
by the appellant on the invoices issued on 01.07.2012 is admissible in
terms of Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, or otherwise?

9. On the first issue, I find that the matter was remanded back to the adjudicating
authority for causing necessary verification as to whether service tax involved has
been deposited by the service providers in the government account and also to verify
the service tax payment for the F.Y. 2013-14, which has been accepted on the basis of
CA certificate. The jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner (JAC), after causing necessary
verification, submitted his report vide letter dated 19.3.2021, stating that M/s. Shree
Krishna Construction and M/s. Aahir Construction have deposited the collected tax
into government account; that the counterfoils submitted tallies with the challan
details and the CA certificate mentioning the service tax payment for the E.Y. 2012-13
8.FY. 2013-14 has been verified vis-a-vis ST-3 Returns of the service providers and
found to be in order. Since the verification report submitted by the JAC was to the

nt of Rs.48,21,157/-only, the adjudicating authority allowed cenvat only to that
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extent and rejected the remaining credit of Rs.2,37,242/- on the ground that service
provider had not fulfilled the service tax liability and the appellant has availed the
Cenvat credit of such tax which was not credited by the service provider in
government exchequer. It is significant to mention here that the cenvat credit of
Rs.48,21,157/- allowed was purely based on the verification carried out in respect of
the invoices, which were not serially numbered, and which did not bear service tax
registration. The findings of the adjudicating authority are not disputed. Even if it is
assumed that the service tax payment of Rs.2,37,242/- made by the appellant to the
service providers was not credited in the government exchequer, then in the given
scenario, the demand should have been raised on the service providers and not on
the appellant, who took credit on the basis of tax paid documents.

9.1 In terms of Rule 3 of the CCR, 2004, the provider of output service is entitled to
take cenvat credit of service tax paid on the input services defined under Rule 2(1) of
the CCR, 2004 and received by them. It is not disputed that the input services
received under the disputed invoices were neither received nor utilized by the
appellant in rendering their taxable output service. As long as invoices had evidence
of having borne the incidence of tax on the input services, and such input services
were utilized in providing their output services, I find that the credit of the tax paid on
such invoices cannot be denied.

9.2 In support of my above argument, I place reliance on the decision of Hon'ble
CESTAT, West Zonal Bench, Mumbai passed in the case of Anand Arc Electrodes Pvt.
Ltd. - 2010 (252) E.L.T. 411 (Tri. - Mumbai), wherein it was held that;

Considering the case laws referred by the Id Advocate .and going through the
facts and circumstances of the case, it is well settled that the credit to be
taken is the actual dutypaid and that the buyers has no responsibility in
regard to the ensuring that duty has been correctly paid by the
manufacturer of the inputs. The rule permits variation of odvat credit
only on account of a finding in a proceeding against the supplier of the
inputs that the duty has not been correctly paid Thus variation ofModvat
credit amount can be consequential only. This is a clear case here. The original
assessment of inputs has not been varied The assessee is not having any
responsibility to ensuring that the correct dutypaid by the manufacturer of
the inputs. The assessee has taken the credit of duty on the duty paid
documents and availed, the Cenvat credit on the basis of duty paid
documents, which are not disputed I hold that the assessee is entitled to
take the Cenvat credit on the strength of duty paying documents, which
was correctly taken by the assessee. In these terms, the appeal ofthe assessee
is allowed and the appeal filed by the Revenue are without merit and the same
are dismissed

9.3 Similarly, Hon'ble CESTAT, WZB, Mumbai, in the case of Imagination
Technologies India P. Ltd.- 2011 (23) S.T.R. 661 (Tri. - Mumbai) held that;

6. Asregards the second issue regarding denial of CENVA T Credit on account of
not indicating registration number ofthe input service provider on the invoices, this
issue also has been settled by the decision of this Tribunal in the case ofSecure
Meters Ltd (supra). In the said order, it was held that credit cannot be denied on
the basis of invoices wherein registration numbers were not mentioned so
long as the payment of tax was established and the said input service was.
utilized in theprovisions ofoutputservice. "
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9.4 In light of above decisions, I find that the cenvat credit of tax paid on input
services cannot be denied to the appellant merely because the service provider has
failed to deposit the collected tax in government exchequer.

10. As regards the second issue, I find that the cenvat credit amount of
Rs.10,17,791/- availed on the basis of three invoices issued on 01.07.2012, was
disallowed in terms of the conditions prescribed in Notification No. 01/2006-ST dated
01.3.2006. The matter was, therefore, remanded to the adjudicating authority for
determination of point of taxation in terms of POT Rules, 2011. If the point of taxation
falls in the period prior to 01.07.2012, then the denial of Cenvat credit on three
invoices is justified. The adjudicating authority held that the invoices for R.A No. 1, 2
& 3, involving amount of Rs.10,17,791/- were issued on 01.07.2012, for the services
already completed before 01.07.2012. He claims that these invoices were issued for
carrying out construction work of cellar slab block, cellar wall etc which would not
have been performed or completed in a single day and without completion of service,
it is not possible to mention the work done in the R.A. bills. He further observed that
the payment of Rs.90 lacs made between 01.04.2012 to 26.06.2012 was against the
total payment of Rs.92,52,341/-due vide the said R.A bills, which clearly establish that
the work was completed prior to 01.07.2012, on which the R.A. bills were issued.

10.1 The appellant on the other hand have argued that in terms of Notification
N0.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, cenvat credit on capital goods and input services
are available despite availing abatement, therefore, credit on the invoices issued on
01.07.2012, has been rightly availed. Even in terms of Rule 3 of POT Rules, date of
invoice has to be treated as completion of service. The three invoices issued were for
the continuous supply of service which got completed on the date when the invoice
was issued.

0

10.2 It is observed that as per Rule 3 of the POT Rules, 2011, the point of taxation
shall be the time when the invoice for the service provided/ agreed to be provided, is
issued. However, in case the invoice is not issued within the time period specified in
Rule 4A of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 (i.e. 30 days) of the completion of the provision
of the service, then the point of taxation shall be date of such completion. Further, O
case of continuous supply of service where the provision of the whole or part of the
service is determined periodically on the completion of an event in terms of a
contract, which requires the receiver of service to make any payment to service
provider, the date of completion of each such event as specified in the contract shall
be deemed to be the date of completion of provision of service.

10.3 In the present case, I find that the department has not brought out any
evidence on record to establish that the invoices issued on 01.7.2012, were not issued
within the time period specified in Rule 4A of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, from the
completion of service or from the receipt of any payment towards the value of such
taxable service. The contention that the construction work of cellar lab block, cellar
wall was done over a period of time and running account bills issued on 01.07.2012,
were for the services completed prior to 01.07.2012, may not justify the assumption
that the invoice should have been actually issued much before 01.07.2012. Mere

ea· umption that the services were completed before 01.07.2012 cannot be a base to
Ider the date of completion of provision of the service as the point of taxation,
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unless supported by concrete evidence, which I find was not discussed in the
impugned order. Rule 3 of POT Rules comes into picture only if the invoices were not
issued within thirty days from the date of completion of such service or from the
receipt of the payment received towards such payment. So far as this criterion is not
fulfilled, I find that in terms of Rule 4(A) of the Service tax Rules, 1994, the date of
invoice shall be treated as the date of completion of service, which in the present
case is 01.07.2012, hence Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 (effective
from 01.07.2012) shall be applicable.

10.4 Further, on examining the Notification No. 01/2006-ST dated 01.3.2006, I find,
that 33% abatement is available subject to the proviso prescribed in the said
notification, which is reproduced below;

Providedthat this notification shall not apply in cases where, 

(i) the CENVAT credit ofduty on inputs or capitalgoods or the CENVATcredit of
service tax on input services, usedforprovidingsuch taxable service, has been taken
under the provisions ofthe CENVATCredit Rules, 2004; or

(ii) the service provider has availed the benefit under the notification ofthe
Government ofIndia in the Ministry ofFinance (Department ofRevenue), No. 12/2003
Service Tax, dated the 20thJune, 2003 [G.S.R. 503 (E), dated the 20th June, 2003}.

Similarly, in terms of Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, 25% abatement
on construction service was available, only if, cenvat credit on inputs used for
providing taxable service has not been taken. The relevant entry of the said
notification is reproduced below;

SI.No. Description of taxable Percent- Conditions
service age

(1) (2) (3) (4)

12 Construction of a complex, 25 6) CENVA T credit on inputs used
building, civil structure or a forproviding the taxable service has
part thereof, intended for a · not been taken under the provisions
sale to a buyer, wholly or of the CENVA T Credit Rules, 2004.
partly except where entire
consideration is received after (ii) The value of land is included in
issuance of completion the amount charged from the service
certificate by the competent receiver.
authority.

Thus, from the wording of the above notifications, exemption is available
subject to the fulfillment of the condition prescribed therein. Any violation of the
condition of the said notifications would result in disallowing the benefit of
exemption under the said notifications. It does not in any way provide for disallowing
the cenvat credit. Therefore, denying cenvat credit for failure to fulfill the above
condition. is an erroneous interpretation of the provisions of the said notification.
Every assessee has the liberty to either avail the exemption under the said notification
or choose not to avail the exemption and pay full applicable service tax by availing
cenvat credit. If the department is of the view that the appellant by availing cenvat
credit has violated the conditions prescribed in the said notification, then in that case
they should have denied the benefit of exemption and recover the applicable service
tax, instead of denying the cenvat credit. I am, therefore, of the considered view that
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the condition of the notification for availing exemption cannot be applied to disallow
and recover the cenvat credit.

11. Since the credit availed was on the basis of invoices issued on 01.07.2012, I
find that the conditions prescribed under Notification No.26/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012 (effective from 01.07.2012) shall apply. In terms of said notification, there
is no bar in availing cenvat credit on capital goods and input services, therefore, the
cenvat credit of Rs.10,17,791/- availed by the appellant, on the invoices issued on
01.07.2012, is admissible.

12. In view of the discussion held above, I find that the demand of Rs.12,53,033/
is legally not sustainable and is, therefore, set-aside. When the demand is not legally
sustainable, question of interest and penalty does not arise.

13. In view of the above, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed
by the appellant.

341aai rr zf t a& 3rat ar azrl 3q)a ah fan saar ?r
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in ab ve terms.

- I
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Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: .3.2022
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